
Creativity for the Common Good

Judging Rubric for Annual Art House Dallas Gallery Exhibit

Art House Dallas provides artist care, community, and development for all individuals seeking to

lead creative lives so that they might be a force of good in their immediate and greater

communities. Central to our mission of Cultivating Creativity for the Common Good, Art House

Dallas believes in the power of creativity to form a more thoughtful, compassionate, and united

Dallas. We accomplish our mission by fostering community amongst individuals, believing that

their rich artistic expression will serve to bring a greater sense of community to our city. Our

programming reaches individuals across many genres of the arts including music, writing, visual

art, spiritual formation, and more.

Below is the judging criteria for submissions to the annual Art House Dallas Gallery Exhibit. If the

total number of submissions exceeds the amount of possible featured artists, artists will be

scored according to this rubric by a jury of professional artists with no direct affiliation to Art

House Dallas. Art House Dallas staff/contractors will only contribute point values for the AHD

Involvement Criteria. Art House Dallas reserves the right to make the final decision on all

featured artists.



Criteria Notes Point Value

AHD involvement:

How involved is the artist in
the Art House Dallas
Community?

Are they an Awaken Member?

Do they volunteer for events?

___/50

Level of craftsmanship:

How developed is the body of
work that is submitted?

Would it be considered on a
professional level?

Is the craft well executed for a
gallery setting?

____/100

Subject matter:

Is the concept clearly
displayed in the work itself?

Is the subject well developed
and communicated within the
artist statement?

Is there any confusion in the
execution of the concept?

____/100



Alignment of Value:

Does the scope of the artists’
work align within the
parameters of AHD values?

Is there obscene content
within the artists’ work that
would conflict with AHD?

___/25

Technical discipline:

Were all technical
requirements met within the
application process? (i.e.
image sizing, formatting)

Does this artist need
additional help in the
administration portion of
artwork?

____/25

Total Score ____/300

Additional Notes for Clarity:

___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
____


